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Spain has successfully integrated a large penetration of renewable
resources into its power system. Spain has 93.3 GW of generating
capacity to supply 266,486 MWh (2008) with a peak summer demand of 41.1 GW (2010) and winter demand of 44.4 GW (2009).
As of May 2010, 20.2% of Spain’s generating capacity is wind,
supplying 13.7% of electric power production in 2009, and reaching levels greater than 40% in one day (e.g., 52% early on Sunday,
November 8, 2009). As such, Spain is often referred to as a world
leader in the successful integration of wind. In fact, Spain ranks
fourth in the world in wind generating capacity with 19.2 GW
(2009). With regard to solar power generation, as of May 2010,
Spain has 3.6 GW of solar power generation capacity, supplying 2%
of its overall 2009 electric energy needs.
It was with this in mind that the Electric Power Research Institute
(EPRI) arranged visits to Spain to develop an understanding of
Spain’s accomplishments by engaging directly with executives from

Spain’s Association of Electric Utilities (UNESA), Transmission
System Owner and Operator (Red Electrica), two of its distribution utilities (Iberdrola and Gas Natural Fenosa), and Spain’s largest
wind power producer (Iberdrola Renovables).
Spain’s embracing of renewables has come about due in part to issues of energy security. Approximately 85% of the country’s energy
is imported (70% as oil and gas, 15% as coal). The other main
considerations are post-Kyoto environmental policies coupled with
some uncertainty in Spain’s support of nuclear power. Nevertheless, it is notable that Spain’s advances in renewables have, to date,
been more than matched by advances in adding natural gas-fired
generation, which has been essential to meeting Spain’s extraordinary growth in electric demand (doubling of demand in 15 years,
1981–2006). Having accomplished this, the country is far better
positioned to handle intermittent generation than it would otherwise be.

Figure 1 – Installed Capacity in Spain, May 2010 (Source: Red Electrica de España)
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Spain’s success in the more specific tasks of integrating wind and
solar results from four important elements:
1.

Substantial incentives offered to wind developers and solar
energy suppliers.

2.

The ability to plan, finance, and deploy an expanding national
transmission infrastructure in a timely manner.

3.

The large-capacity reserve margin with 93.3 GW installed and
a peak demand of only 45 GW coupled with the ability to
cycle 36 MW of thermal power plants and substantial hydro
capacity, as well as 4000 MW of pumped hydro to manage
against wind’s variability.

4.

A robust renewable power generation control infrastructure.

Although Spain has achieved remarkable changes in power generation, power transmission, gas supply infrastructure, market liberalization, and industry structure within a single decade, these have
been accompanied by mounting financial challenges and stresses to
the enabling policies. Exacerbated by economic recession, further
policy adjustments can be expected particularly in areas of lessened
price incentives and deferred timetables for reaching goals set for gas
infrastructure and renewables. The adequacy of flexible generation
is critically important to taking wind generation nearly whenever
and wherever the wind blows. While abundant at present (especially
natural-gas–combined-cycle generation, plus hydroelectric power
and pumped storage, and to a much lesser extent coal-fired steam

plant generation), flexible generation might require suitable incentives in the future to ensure adequacy. It is not yet clear that flexible
generation is adequately “valued” and compensated. The discussions
during these meetings principally addressed technical factors and
policies most directly related to transmission, planning, and operations.
Regardless of today’s economy, Spain’s future use of renewables for
power generation will increase substantially. Spain is part of the
European Union (EU) and legally bound to achieve the EU’s 2009
Directive regarding renewable energy sources. That Directive has
established a 20% target for renewables in 2020 across all sectors
and includes electricity, heating, cooling, and transport. Each EU
member state has a national target based on a fixed increase of 5.5%
over the current level of renewables, plus a variable increase indexed
on the member state’s GDP. In the case of Spain, the target is also
20%. To meet that target, the Spanish National Renewable Energy
Action Plan to 2020 has recently been published (http://ec.europa.
eu/energy/renewables/transparency_platform/action_plan_en.htm)
and sets a target of about 40% of renewables in electricity production.

Incentives
The rapid growth of renewables in Spain began in 2005 when the
first of several royal decrees was signed. These decrees have established feed in tariffs for wind that result in guaranteed prices per

Figure 2 – Demand Supply 2009 (Source: Red Electrica de España)
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kilowatt hour of either the market price plus a premium (approximately 29 EUR/MWh, which shrinks with climbing prices and includes cap and floor provisions) or a minimum of approximately 73
EUR/MWh for a period of 25 years. Thereafter, it decreases at 5%
per year. The price for wind power production averaged 77 EUR/
MWh. Figure 3 illustrates the wind bonus structure.
Incentives (bonuses) vary according to the day-ahead market marginal prices providing a floor payment (black line). If market prices
are high, wind power does not receive incentives.
Regarding solar power production, a royal decree was issued for
what is referred to as a Special Regime, which includes renewables
and cogeneration. This Special Regime offered 466 EUR/MWh for
the first 371 MW of solar PV to apply. It stipulated that completion
by 2008 was necessary. A total of 4000 MW applied; 3000 MW was
authorized. For concentrating solar-thermal, 500 MW was solicited
at a feed-in tariff of 269 EUR/MWh. After receiving 10,000 MW
in applications, the government allowed 1500 MW. Even at these
greatly reduced (but still substantial) incentive rates, responses have
reached their newly imposed quotas in only several months. As of
May 2010, 382 MW of concentrating solar power (CSP) has been
installed. However, there are plans to increase the deployment of

this resource at a rapid pace, so that by 2011 Spain should surpass
1000 MW of operating CSP (the existing 382 MW plus 718 MW
under construction). Another 1372 MW has been approved for
construction and is expected to operate by 2013, totaling approximately 2500 MW of CSP.
The wind and solar incentives are out of balance with the production of these resources. In 2009, wind provided over 15% of energy
generated and accounted for 16% of the cost of production, while
the 2% provided by solar energy systems represented 16% of the
cost supply. Projections are that by 2013, wind energy will produce
19% and will account for 18% of the cost of production, while
photovoltaic (PV) solar will contribute only 3% of the energy of the
system and consist of 15% of the total cost of the system. CSP is
currently accounting for 8% of the production cost of the system in
2013 in spite of currently providing only 1% of the energy.
Because Spain’s wholesale power rate averages between 4 and 6
EUR/MWh and the average retail rate for electricity is approximately 11 EUR/MWh (see www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/international/elecprii.
html), both far below these incentive prices, an ongoing “tariff deficit” is generated by under-recovery from the cost of renewables. This
deficit is endorsed by the government, securitized, and then sold to

Incentives (bonuses) vary according to the day-ahead market marginal prices providing a floor payment
(black line). If market prices are high, wind power does not receive incentives.

Figure 3 – Wind Energy Incentive (bonus) Structure in Spain (Source: Red Electrica de España)
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banks based on the government’s assured obligation.1 The subsidies
to renewable energy in 2009 in Spain have been close to 5 billion
Euros, but out of this, 50% went to PV, while PV generated only
2% of total electricity. This compares with 15% electricity generated
by wind, which received “only” 22% of the subsidy.
Renewable power production is first in the dispatch order, unless
system constraints are present. The Spanish market operator, OMEL
(Mercado De Electricidad or Operator del Mercado Iberico de Energia) is forced to set wholesale power prices to zero when significant
amounts of wind and hydro power production are available. This
occurred 15% of the time during the first quarter of 2010
(www.omel.es).
During late June 2010, unconfirmed Spanish press reports indicated
that due to Spain’s current economic situation there are new deliberations between the Socialist government and the major opposition
party—the Conservatives—to establish a new energy plan for Spain.
Apparently, all energy topics are on the table, including a move to
reduce the energy payments to renewable energy producers. The
most frequently mentioned approach is to reduce the number of
hours per year they are permitted to earn the bonus. In the meantime, utilities report that scheduled electricity rate increases have
been frozen, allowing the tariff deficit to approach 20 billion Euros.

Natural Gas-Fired Generation
Spain has excess generating capacity that can be used in part to
balance against the variability of wind, resulting from substantial
additions of gas-fired–combined-cycle combustion turbines.
Between 1984 and 1997, Spain built nine coal plants totaling
4 GW. Spanish market liberalization, tight reserve margins, strong
demand growth, and attractive natural gas prices led to an investment cycle in combined-cycle plants that began in 2002. These
combined-cycle units were expected largely to displace oil peaking
facilities and coal generation. Combined cycle was also chosen for
its lower investment costs, ease of licensing, and competitive fuel
costs versus coal. As an unintended consequence, coal was not displaced for the following reasons:

As a result of these factors as well as demographic changes and cost
factors already mentioned, coal declined less than expected while
new gas capacity grew substantially. In 2009, low gas prices made
the combined-cycle units competitive again. But although coal
generation was not competitive, maintaining the coal industry and
mining jobs is a priority for the Spanish government.
The Spanish electricity market was liberalized in 1998 after which
generation and rental operations became competitive and transmission and distribution remained regulated. At the same time, Red
Electrica was reaffirmed as the independent system operator and
OMEL as an independent market operator.

Transmission
All of Spain’s transmission assets were consolidated in 1985 under
Red Electrica (REE). REE is a Spanish company whose shares are
openly traded (some public capital remains). REE is responsible for
managing the access, construction, maintenance, and system operations of the grid in the Spanish power system.
By royal decree, REE must provide grid access to renewable resource
developers. Spain’s renewable resources are located at some distance from both load centers and the grid. With REE’s authority
to take wind generation, its transmission programs have resulted
in a tendency to over-install transmission. Intermittent renewable
power generation resources make sub-optimal use of the network.
For example, Spain’s wind farm load factor averages 25% of installed
power. Spain has 189 km of 400 kV lines per GW of installed
capacity as compared to approximately 100 km per GW in most of
Europe. Current plans are to add substations and bays (positions on
substations) including one hundred 200 kV buses and fifty 400 kV
buses.
Spain’s grid capacity lacks strong support from the rest of Europe.
Spain’s only access to the rest of the continent is through France.
Its four interconnections with France total only 1400 MW. Plans
are underway to build one 1000 MW dc line to strengthen ties and
eventually to build another 1000 MW line to increase the total
transfer capacity to France to 4000 MW. Most geographic areas
with large penetrations of renewables resources depend on close
interties with their neighbors to maintain system reliability. Greater
interconnections would be particularly helpful to Spain when its
wind or wind and hydro production are at peak levels.

t Gas prices increased, allowing coal to remain competitive
t CO2 prices from 2005 to 2007 were lower than expected
t Subsidies were extended to domestic coal plants

1
The tariff deficit stood at about 11 billion Euros going into 2008. It grew by another 5 billion Euros that year or, measured against consumption, an amount
of ~19 Euros/MWh. Royal decrees in mid-2009 targeted 2013 for elimination of tariff deficits, with fees to consumers rising incrementally in the interim. It is
not entirely clear when the tariff deficit will be paid and how much of the burden will be taken as a public expense.
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REE conducts plans for grid reinforcement, modernization, and
expansion as needed. Those plans are reviewed and approved by the
Spanish Government Ministry of Industry, Tourism, and Commerce
(MITYC). Once plans are approved, REE constructs the reinforcements and expansion. The government adjusts the transmission
tariff as needed to accommodate REE’s expenditures. There is only
one national “postage stamp” transmission tariff. Therefore, there
are no locational price signals that might inhibit the development of
remote renewable resources.
Approximately 20% of REE’s grid expansion budget consists of renewables integration projects. This includes facilities directly related
to renewables as well as those indirectly needed to accommodate the
flows resulting from renewables integration. Transmission facilities
needed for renewables integration include:
t New overhead and underground lines
t The upgrading of existing lines

t New substation transformers
t New and upgraded substations
Because only one entity—REE—owns and builds transmission, cost
allocation is not an issue.
REE believes that there are two major remaining technical issues
with regard to renewable resources on its power system: increased
vulnerability to voltage dips and both the variability and lack of
firmness of the resources.

System Operations
At present, Spain has 4000 MW of pumped hydro but no other
source of electric energy storage or demand response programs to
help balance against the variability of wind and solar. As such, beyond the use of pumped hydro, Spain must either modulate hydro
production or force thermal generation to cycle (principally by

Figure 4 – The Extent to Which Combined-Cycle Combustion Turbines (Ciclo Combin) are Cycled Based on March 3, 1010
(Source: Red Electrica de España)
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cycling natural gas-fired–combined-cycle units). It does both very
effectively. For example, on March 3, 2010, 27 combined-cycle units
were operating during peak hours and only 1 was operating during
off-peak hours. REE maintains a daily update with past-day search
capability on all generation sources at the following site: https://demanda.ree.es/generacion_acumulada.html. An example of cycling of
combined-cycle generation can be seen in Figure 4 on page 6.

Spain’s wind production is highly variable both hour by hour and
day to day. For example, Spain’s record high production capacity
was on February 24, 2010 at 12,916 MW, and the record low was
on June 3, 2009 at 164 MW. On most days, wind production peaks
at night. Downward ramps in wind production in the mornings
often increase morning ramp-ups of conventional generation in the
summer.

There are clearly implications for both the cost of maintenance and
deterioration of the combined-cycle units. Because new generation investments get capacity credit that pays almost 40% of the
investment cost, this helps provide incentives to construct thermal
generation such as combined-cycle plants even as wind dominates
the energy market.

REE has experienced wind generation tripping due to voltage dips.
As a result, it has been monitoring voltage and generator performance since 2005. An operational procedure has been implemented
as part of the Spanish grid code that establishes situations in which
generators must remain connected in order to allow ride-through in
the event of a fault. Starting January 1, 2008, all new wind facilities
had to comply with this regulation. Existing plants have made the
necessary retrofits to comply, and only 1000–1500 MW are to be
adapted. REE now runs real-time simulation to model scenarios of
three-phase faults in 70 of its 400 kV substations. These simulations
allow the system operator to take actions using this new capability
to avoid generation tripping.

REE requires all generators with nameplate ratings over 10 MW to
have real-time telemeasurement and control and to have the ability to receive instructions and feedback responses that any actions
directed were taken.
Ancillary services payments are made to generators classified as
“manageable.” To be designated as such, a facility must undergo
tests. Manageable renewable resources may participate in voltage
control during high production periods. On an increasing number
of occasions, wind producers have been asked to “spill wind” or
curtail production (see Figure 5). They are not compensated for
this. These occurrences are expected to increase as wind penetration
continues to grow.

Voltage control for conventional generation is typically done at
the substation. That is not sufficient where a large penetration of
renewable generation exists. REE has instituted a system to incent
renewable generators to provide reactive power. This involves the
opportunity to receive a bonus or suffer a penalty for +8 to -4% of
78.44 Euro per MWh, depending on the power factor. The system
operator issues instructions to modify the power factor settings.

Figure 5 – Example of High Off-Peak Load and Generation Imbalance (Source: Red Electrica de España)
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Since April 1, 2009, generators have been ordered to operate at
power factors between 0.98 and 0.99 inductive in order to eliminate
sudden changes in the voltage profile and avoid high voltages. REE
believes that the ultimate solution is to enable voltage control for
all generators greater than 10 MW. A key issue remains as to when
and how to automate and whether this requires a local, regional, or
national structure.
At present, solar PV power generation is not substantive. However,
REE has no observability (no monitoring and no control) of the
3,268 MW of PV power generation. As the installed MW of solar
PV expands, this will become an increasing problem. Spain’s winter
peak demand is in the evening, when PV makes no contribution.
Concentrating solar thermal has a positive correlation with summer
peak demand. In the winter, molten salt energy storage and limited
(~15%) hybridization with natural gas can allow these systems to
produce during the daily peak hours.

Control Center for Renewables
The “crown jewel” in Spain’s integration of renewable power generation is the creation of the Control Center for Renewable Energy
(CECRE). CECRE was established by REE and is now part of its
control room. It enables control and supervision of all of Spain’s
renewable power production. This includes wind, solar, biomass,
small-scale hydro, cogeneration, and municipal solid waste power
generation. All renewables over 10 MW are required to be connected to a renewable energy source control center, which in turn
is linked to the CECRE. Specifically, the goal of CECRE is to
maximize the production of renewable energy while maintaining
system reliability.
CECRE is integrated into REE’s control structure. CECRE has
solid communication links with generation control centers for
monitoring and control. CECRE can issue setpoints to all wind
generators over 10 MW automatically. CECRE may issue wind
generation curtailments when demand falls below what is provided
by must-run units.
A critical part of CECRE is a wind generation forecasting system.
This forecasting system is composed of three components: a database on the wind farms, a prediction algorithm based on a selfadaptive time series, and a forecast combination module. It uses as
input real-time wind power and probabilistic wind forecasting and
combines them into a “multi-model” forecast. It provides detailed
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hourly forecasts up to 48 hours in advance. The system was
developed in a MATLAB environment. MATLAB (from MATrix
LABoratory) is a high-level technical computing language and
interactive environment for algorithm development. It was developed by The MathWorks, a global provider of software for technical
computing and model-based design. Input data come primarily
from meteorological forecasts from The Spanish Meteorological
Agency, AEMET (Agencia Estatal de Meteorologia); Meteologica, a
Spanish firm specializing in forecasting and mathematical modeling
services for wind power generation; and real-time production data
from 94% of wind farms updated on a 20-minute basis.

EU Climate Change and Energy
Policy Goals
In 2007, European heads of state signed on to a challenging set of climate change goals for 2020. Come to be known
as the Twenties Policy, these included three goals of “20” as
follows: a binding 20% reduction in greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions, based on 1990 emissions and rising to 30% if an
“acceptable” international agreement is reached; a mandatory
target of 20% of all energy from renewable sources, focusing
on transport, heat, and electricity; and a non-binding target
of 20% improvement in energy efficiency compared with
“business as usual.”
An EU Climate and Energy Package was agreed upon by the
European Institutions in 2008–2009 and provides the policy
instruments for delivering these goals. These policies include
a Greenhouse Gas Effort Sharing Agreement between member states regarding the sectors not included in the Emissions
Trading Scheme, an EU Emissions Trading Scheme Review,
an EU Renewable Energy Sources Directive, and an EU
Geological Storage of CO2 Directive.
The EU Renewable Energy Sources Directive establishes
a 20% target for renewables in 2020 (rising from 8.5% in
2006). The percentage is based on total final energy consumption in all sectors, including electricity, heating and
cooling, and transport. Under this directive, each member
state is set a national target based on a fixed increase of 5.5%
over its current percentage of renewables, plus a variable increase indexed on its GDP (the average rise is 11.5%). These
targets are legally binding on EU member states. Under this
scheme, Spain’s target is 20% by 2020, increasing from 8.7%
in 2006.
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Natural Gas Infrastructure
Spain would not have been successful in building out so much
gas-fired–combined-cycle combustion turbine capacity if not
for its multiple coastline-facing seas and its proximately to
North Africa to facilitate access to LNG. For Spain, the move
to gas has primarily meant purposefully diversified LNG imports (e.g., Algeria and Egypt, Nigeria, Qatar, and even Trinidad – Tobago) for 75% of supplies. Pipelines from Algeria
provide the remainder, supplemented by small transshipments
through France. Spain’s emergence as a major gas consumer is
notable in several respects. Across Continental Europe, its consumption peaked in 2008 at 38.6 billion cubic meters, then
dropped 10% during the 2009 recession. Spain is well behind
Germany and Italy as well as France and the Netherlands in
natural gas consumption. However, Spain has experienced the
largest recent growth in gas consumption in Europe. At 27 billion cubic meters of LNG imports in 2009, Spain is not only
the largest user of LNG in Europe, but the third largest user of
LNG in the world, exceeded only by Japan and South Korea.

extensive. However, targets set by the Ministry of Industry,
Tourism, and Commerce (MITYC) for high pressure gas
additions have been scaled back, reflecting delays in pipeline
and storage development. Movement on the development
of connections to France is accelerating in 2010. This is in
part a result of the EU’s South Gas Regional Initiative. This
initiative encourages private and government stakeholders
to make commitments through “open seasons” to invest in
needed pipelines that will enhance energy security throughout
Europe. A portion of this plan that involves links to southwest
France has obtained subscribers, whereas links to southeast
France are pending. Entities involved in this initiative include
Enagas, Naturgas Energia (a major natural gas distributor in
the north of Spain), TIGF in the south of France, and GRTgaz in the north of France. GRTgaz is the entry point for gas
from the Netherlands and Norway through Belgium. Targets
for expansion are truly ambitious, with a vision that Spain,
already the lead entry point of LNG into Europe, will enable
LNG to provide meaningful competition with Russian Gas.

Spain’s LNG regasification capacity in 2009 stood at 60.1 billion cubic meters. Some long-term plans indicate expansion to
about 80 billion cubic meters during the decade. The current
utilization rate of this capacity is about 40–45%, which is
close to the European average and a reflection not of the
inefficient use of capital, but of how this capacity serves
varying seasonal requirements.

With progress on international natural gas connections now
in sight, the weakest link in Spain’s gas infrastructure is its
undersized gas storage capacity with limited withdrawal rates.
Projects now underway will achieve a doubling of this capacity. The result will be 20–22 days of supply, a level of security
that Enagas still considers quite low in the European context.
On the surface, some of these elements of Spain’s increase in
its gas infrastructure appear to represent overkill. However,
some of these activities offer substantial contributions to the
security of Europe’s natural gas supply: gas storage and links
with France and through France to the rest of Europe.

Spain’s exploitation of natural gas has been reinforced by the
co-development of Spain’s LNG facilities (regasification and
tank storage), bulk pipelines, and underground storage. This
has been enabled under the authority of Enagas, whose position as gas transmission operator is comparable to that of Red
Electrica for the electric sector. Gas infrastructure has been
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Eight forecasting models are embedded into the system. Each model
is based on different hypotheses according to the dynamics of the
input data. For example, parametric models are used for new wind
farms where less data are available, whereas non-parametric models
are used where ample data are available. Mean absolute error (MAE)
in REE’s forecast for day-ahead predictions with respect to real production is less than 15% and less than 4% with respect to installed
capacity. These error rates are among the best in the world.

Lessons Learned
Applying Spain’s experiences to other countries suggests that renewable technology can be influenced by several factors:
1.

The availability of incentives can play a role in stimulating the
development of renewable power generation. However, incentives can cause deficits in retail and/or wholesale power markets
and must be offset with government subsidies or increases in
the price of electricity to avoid amassing debt.

2.

Requiring transmission and distribution entities to provide access to the power system at no cost is a clear incentive to assist
developers.

3.

Country-wide regional planning of transmission with cost allocation across all areas served—regardless of the location of the
transmission—eliminates cost allocation issues (see the sidebar
on the creation of ENTSO-E on page 11).

4.

Centralized authority to approve planning and siting streamlines the implementation of reinforcement or expansion of the
system and eliminates roadblocks to development.

5.

Intermittent resources will require substantial new balancing resources and/or a combination of balancing resources and strong
interconnections with neighboring countries. The cost of these
resources and interconnections must be included in the cost of
renewables. Aggressive development of all balancing resources
applicable to the country should take place while incorporating operation and control and establishing appropriate market
products. This should include:
t

Storage in any form, particularly pumped-storage hydro,
batteries, plug-in hybrid electric vehicles, and electric
vehicles.

t

Fossil units that can be cycled, particularly combustion
turbines.

The Integration of Large-Scale Renewable
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t

Demand-response program, including direct load control,
interruptible and curtailable rates, real-time or criticalpeak pricing, and dynamic pricing (“prices-to-devices”).

6.

As environmental constraints on the operation of fossil-fueled
power generation tighten and their market participation becomes threatened, allowances and incentives might be needed
to sustain their participation and availability for use as balancing resources. This must include consideration of the increased
O&M cost burden on these balancing resources.

7.

Large control areas allow much greater flexibility and lower
costs in operating and controlling a portfolio of resources than
multiple smaller control areas.

8.

Mandating that non-dispatchable renewable resources are
“must-run” could reduce overall CO2 emissions—if proper
real-time planning and dispatching is used. Caution needs
to be exercised that mandating must-run does not, in fact,
increase CO2 emissions.

9.

Establishing national and regional control centers for renewables with mandatory monitoring and control coupled with
establishing incentives for curtailing wind and providing
frequency regulation by “spilling” wind (and other intermittent
resources) provides operational flexibility to maximize renewable energy production while maintaining reliability. These
centers should include:
t

State-of-the-art renewable forecasting technology, including ramp-rate prediction software. Although Spain’s wind
forecasting technology is “world class,” the discipline needs
substantially more research and development to optimally
operate a power system with a substantial penetration of
renewables.

t

“Grid codes” that require all renewable resources over a
certain size to provide zero voltage ride-through capability
and mandate volt/VAR control capability as a reliability
resource to the system. Volt/VAR capability in wind power
generation can be provided by the use of power electronic
interfaces on wind turbine generators such as doubly-fed
induction generators or advanced inverters on PV systems.
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ENTSO-E
In 2008, the European Union directed the formation of ENTSO-E, The European Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity. ENTSO-E replaces six former transmission
system operator organizations (ATSOI, BALTSO, ETSO,
NORDEL, UCTE, and UKTSOA). As such, it represents 42
TSOs from 34 countries, serving 525 million citizens with
828 GW of generation and 305,000 km of transmission lines.
ENTSO-E is charged with the development of network
connection rules for Europe in 12 areas, including balancing rules, security, reliability, third-party access, congestion
management, data exchange, and settlement. The development of ENTSO-E was driven in part from the realization
that optimal development of renewable power generation in
Europe would be enhanced if the EU had consistency and
transparency in its ability to plan and operate the power systems. The EU, as a whole, has significant variability in its wind
and solar resources. Operating the EU as one “virtual” system
would allow the increased use of a higher penetration of these
resources. When wind is strong in Germany, for example, it
might be weak in Spain and vice versa. Open rules and operating procedures coupled with adequate system interconnections
would enable the greater sharing of renewable resources across
member state boundaries. In particular, there is inherent difficulty in harmonizing standards and facilitating the development of renewable power generation across 42 separate TSOs.
In its first three years of operation, ENTSO-E is to initiate grid codes in market-related, system operations–related,
and system development–related areas. In 2009, ENTSO-E
identified wind connection as the most prominent topic for an
urgent and rapid introduction of network codes. The objective
of the development of wind connection codes is to facilitate
the adoption of best practices, remove roadblocks, reduce development and investment costs, and harmonize the structure
and content of national codes.
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Three EU energy policy goals drive the need for the EU to
operate as if it had one TSO: sustainability and greenhouse gas
emissions, competitiveness and market integration, and security of supply. These three will in turn result in the development of more renewables (located farther from the load), more
heating and mobility using electricity, more long-distance
power flows, and more optimal resource sharing. All of these
will require a significant increase in transmission expansion
and modernization in Europe. In the next five years alone, the
EU will need 42,100 km of new lines, requiring an investment
of between 23 and 28 billion Euros.

Figure 6 – European Network of Transmission System Operators for
Electricity (Source: ENTSO-E 2010)
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One example of a renewable energy operation center is owned and
operated by Iberdrola’s subsidiary, Iberdrola Renovables, called
CORE (Renewable Energies Operation Center). CORE monitors and
controls 204 wind farms totaling 6,000 MW and 68 mini-hydro
plants across Europe and in Mexico. CORE centralizes operations and control of these resources in real time. Through sensors
and communications, CORE can remotely identify problems and
dispatch crews to quickly rectify them. Iberdrola Renovables is
the world’s largest wind operator, with 11,000 MW installed and
55,000 MW under development.
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